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Bike Program

On this page you will find a description 
of the guided bike tours that take place 
as part of the weekly program. The border 
triangle area around Nauders is absolutely 
amazing for cycling and mountain biking.

Bike hire:
  We offer a free bike hire service for the guided bike tours listed here. Participants 

can choose their bikes up until 17:30 on the day before at the BIWAK outdoor 
centre.

  A deposit of € 50.00 or your ID card must be left as security.

 Bike upgrades on bike hire are available for an extra charge.

Route changes:
  These may happen as a result of poor weather or conditions.

 Participation in the guided tours takes place at your own risk.

Additional costs:
 Cable car rides, museum entry tickets, transfer costs, costs of refreshments

 at local huts etc. are paid by the individual participant.

Easy Bike Tour E-bike tour ‘S’ Bikes Without Frontiers E-bike tour ‘XL’

Start the week with a relaxed bike tour 
suitable for everyone. Today it’s all about 
getting to know our region. Your bike guide 
will introduce you to our wonderful region and pro-
vide you with information about the different opportu-
nities we have available.

 Riding skill level: easy
 Fitness level: easy
 Duration: approx. 3 hours
 Tour / distance: approx. 10 – 20 km
 Climb: 300-500m
 Trail conditions: 80% tarmac, 20% gravel
 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the BIWAK
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,  
 with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 10 people
 Please bring: appropriate clothing for cycling, drinks
 Cost: free of charge with a Summer card

An effortless uphill tour on our e-bikes. 
Choose your level of electrical assistance 
and ride that climb with ease.

 Riding skill level: easy
 Fitness level: easy
 Duration: approx. 3–4 hours
 Tour / distance: approx. 30 km
 Climb: 400-800m
 Trail conditions: 50% tarmac, 50% gravel
 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the BIWAK
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,  
 with your host, QR code, or provider
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 8 people
 Minimum age: 12
 Please bring: appropriate clothing for cycling, drinks
 Cost: € 55, discounted to € 35 with a Summercard

All our borders are open today.  
Crossing borders is the theme for today’s 
tour. Our cross-border region offers boundless 
opportunities.  Biking without limits.

 Riding skill level: medium
 Fitness level: medium
 Duration: approx. 4–5 hours
 Tour / distance: approx. 20-35 km
 Climb: 800-1200 m
 Trail conditions: 20% tarmac, 70% gravel, 10% trails
 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the BIWAK
  Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre, with 

your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 10 people
 Please bring: appropriate clothing for cycling, protective gear
 Cost: free of charge with a Summercard

Up and away, fully charged. Today’s tour 
takes us far and wide on our e-bikes. We’ll 
drain our batteries travelling far and climbing 
high, and all with little effort. To round off the week, 
we’ll once again indulge our fascination for e-bikes.

 Riding skill level: good
 Fitness level: medium
 Duration: approx. 4–5 hours
 Tour / distance: approx. 40 km
 Climb: approx. 1000-1200 m
 Trail conditions: 30% tarmac, 70% gravel
 Minimum age: 12
 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the BIWAK
 Cost: € 58, discounted to € 48 with a Summercard 
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,
 with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 8 people
 Please bring: appropriate clothing for cycling, drinks

Free
 with a

 Summercard
Discount

with a

 Summercard
Free
 with a

 Summercard
Discount

with a

 Summercard

Event Code (registration):
1200

Event Code (registration):
1172

Event Code (registration):
1201

Event Code (registration):
1307

REGISTER WITH EVENT CODE
Register for an activity
directly from your smartphone
using the QR code
and Event Code

MONDAY – THURSDAY – FRIDAY

Discovering Nature

Monday – Village Guided Tour
Take a guided tour of our village to discover fascinating 
facts from Roman times right up to the present day.

Friday – Herbal Trail
Discover the diverse world of herbs in and 
around Nauders am Reschenpass.

 Duration: approx. 2 hours
 Meeting point: 9:00 at the Nauders information centre
 Registration: every Monday and Friday before 8:30 at the  
 information centre
 Cost: free of charge with a Summercard

Thursday – Herbal Lore
Come and learn how to mix herbs and create ointments 
on this journey of discovery through the home pharmacy.

 Duration: approx. 3 hours
 Meeting point: 9:00 at the Nauders information centre
 Registration: by 17:00 Wednesday
 Cost: € 10.00 per person

Free
 with a

 Summercard

TUESDAY

Lama Trekking

Each week you are invited to a relaxed lla-
ma trek in Nauders. On each trek, you will 
guide the llama by the halter, discovering 
interesting facts about the origins and 
distinctive features of these animals.

 Duration: approx. 3–4 hours
 Meeting point: 9:00 am at the Norbertshöhe car park
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,  
 with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 10 people

Free
 with a

 Summercard

 

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Adventure Course

Beginners’ Enduro Tour

Imperial Infantry Tour

The ultimate test of courage! The first adrenalin rush begins 
when you climb over the parapet of the bridge, stand on 
the edge and look down at the 30m drop. A short fixed-
rope route takes you to abseil point number two – 25m 
above the river, followed by the fiendishly challenging ‘Spi-
der’. Secured only by a hook, you will then travel through a 
damp 10 m ravine. You’ll continue on the ‘Flying Fox’: 150 
m at breakneck speed into the depths. With barely time to 
draw breath, you’ll then cross another ravine unaided. At 
the end a short fixed-rope route takes you back to the start-
ing point - 3 hours ago you’d have thought this was a bit 
daring!

Get an Enduro taster. On this tour we’ll ride through our 
beautiful landscape on specially designed trails. Some pre-
vious experience of mountain biking is needed for this tour, 
as up to 90% will be riding on unpaved roads. Depending 
on your physical condition and mood, the ascents can also 
be taken comfortably by rail.

In search of the past. Starting at Nauders, 
you’ll make your way to the Nauders For-
tress. After an exciting tour of the fortress, 
we’ll go in search of traces of the Kaiserschützen (the 
Imperial Infantry). Along the way there’s lots to see and 
discover about the history of the First World War and 
the Kaiserschützen. After climbing 500 metres through 
the rocky woods, you will reach ruins of military posts 
and accessible rock caverns on the Sellesköpfe.

 Duration: approx. 3–4 hours
 Meeting point: 14:00, Why Not Pfunds Outdoor Centre 
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,  
 with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 12 people
 Minimum age: 16

 Riding skill level: medium
 Fitness level: medium
 Duration: approx. 4–6 hours
 Tour / distance: approx. 20 km
 Climb: approx. 500 m
 Trail conditions: trails
 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the BIWAK
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre, with  
 your host, QR code
 Number. of participants: min. 3 max. 8 people
 Please bring: appropriate clothing for cycling, protective gear  
 (also available for hire), drinks
 Cost: € 48, discounted to € 40 with a Summercard, not including a lift  
 pass or equipment

 Duration: approx. 6 hours
 Climb: 500 m
 Meeting point: 9:00 at the Nauders information centre
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,  
 with your host, QR code 
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 12 people 
 Minimum age: 12
 Cost: free with a Summercard; there is an additional
 entry charge to the fortress

Free
 with a

 Summercard

Discount
with a

 Summercard

Free
 with a

 Summercard

FRIDAY

Piengalm Sunrise Tour and  
Alpine Breakfast
A sunrise mountain tour is an extraordi-
nary experience. By the time the first 
rays of sun touch the impressive moun-
tain tops in Nauders, you will realise that 
waking up this early was more than worth it. 
After experiencing such an extraordinary natural won-
der, you’ll be treated to an alpine breakfast at the Pien-
galm. 

Discount
with a

 Summercard

 Duration: approx. 6 hours
 Climb: approx. 680 m
 Meeting point: will be confirmed at registration
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the Nauders information  
 centre, with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 3 people, max. 8 people
 Minimum age: 12
 Cost: € 50, discounted to € 30 with a Summercard
 Valid from: 22.06. to 07.09.2019

Event Code (registration):
1298

Event Code (registration):
1065

Event Code (registration):
1306

Event Code (registration):
1297

Event Code (registration):
1296

Bike activities valid from 30.05 - 13.10.2019

Outdoor activities valid from 30.05 - 13.10.2019
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Alm-Shuttle

Alm shuttle
Gamor &
Labaunalm

Tuesday - Gamor

 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the information centre
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,
 with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 4, max. 20 participants
 Cost: € 10, discounted to € 5 with a Summercard

Thursday - Labaunalm

 Meeting point: 10:00 am at the information centre
 Registration: by 17:00 the day before at the information centre,
 with your host, QR code
 Number of participants: min. 4, max. 20 participants
 Cost: € 10, discounted to € 5 with a Summercard

Discount
with a

 Summercard

Event Code Thursday
(registration): 1156

Event Code Tuesday
(registration): 1308
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Free
 with a

 Summercard

MONDAY

MONDAY TUESDAY

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

  Program of events: 
Low season*: 19.05 – 28.06.2019

 High season:    30.06 – 30.08.2019
 Low season*: 01.09. – 11.10.2019
  * All information about the low season program can be found in the 

current weekly program.

  Meeting point: in front of the Nauders information centre

  Minimum number of participants: For blue and red hikes 
min. 3 people, for black tours min. 4 people.

  Registration deadline: by 17:00 on the day before at the 
information centre, with your host or using the QR code.

 Start times: 
 Blue hikes: 10:00 am
  Red hikes: 9:00 am
  Black hikes: time will be confirmed at time of registration

 Equipment: Please note: the hiking guide will not be able  
 to take you without appropriate footwear. 

  “Blue” hikes:
 – lightweight walking or hiking boots with treaded sole 
 –  clothing must be appropriate for the weather and temperature: shorts 

and functional shirt in case of sunshine, however, please pack long 
trousers and rainwear in your rucksack

 – daypack with water bottle, light provisions and sunscreen

 – camera, binoculars, mobile phone, first aid

 “Red” and “Black” mountain tours:
 In addition to the above, sturdy trekking or mountain boots with 
 treaded rubber sole, waterproof hooded jacket, overtrousers, hat and  
 gloves Telescopic poles, headlamps, climbing harnesses (available for hire)

 Route changes: These may occur due to poor weather or  
 conditions.

 Participation in the guided tours takes place at your own risk.

  Additional costs: Cable car rides, museum entry tickets, transfer 
costs, costs for refreshments at local huts etc. are paid separately by each 
individual person.

  Prices:  
Blue & red tours are free of charge with a Summercard! 
Registration for black tours (high mountain tours) 2 days in advance. 
Minimum number of participants: 4 people, € 60.00 p. p.

  Tour meetings:  
Your host will provide you with the necessary information.

On the following pages you will find a de-
scription of excursions that take place
as part of the weekly program. All with 
plenty of alpine meadows and huts along 
the way inviting you to pause and recharge.

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

Mountain Farming Tradition

Nature-Culture-Water  
Family Adventure

Crystal Clear Power

Voices from the Past 

Alpine Flowers

Glacier Trail

On the highest mountain farm of the area we will go on 
a journey that takes us into the lives of mountain far-
mers to learn about old traditions. At 1,900 m altitude, 
the Stables hof in Nauders is one of the last, originally 
preserved mountain farms and is still being cultivated 
organically by mountain farmer Josef Plangger. The old 
smithy and the frame saws for wood processing, as well 
as the small, beautifully preserved chapel, bear witness 
to the former independence of the farm. Listening to 
the mountain farmer, we will learn a lot about moun-
tain farming and gain extraordinary insights into life 
and work on a mountain farm . With impressive views 
of the South Tyrolean and Swiss mountains, the nume-
rous mountain pastures that we walk past are filled with 
countless herbs and flowers just waiting to be disco-
vered.

On this walk for the whole family, we’ll take exciting 
themed walks along the ‘3 paths: nature-culture-wa-
ter’, to discover the picturesque landscape all around 
the small Mutzkopf and the natural treasure known 
as the Black Lake (Schwarzersee). Walking along the 
Schwarzwaal (a small stream), we’ll go back in time to 
discover a valuable natural element: water. The unique 
plants and animals and the highest-altitude water lilies 
are a unique experience for both adults and children. 
Here, our hiking guide will entertain us with tales of the 
origin of this natural treasure and how important it was 
for agriculture in the past. But there is also much to be 
discovered in the natural mountain forests at the foot 
of Piz Lad. The numerous moors and wetlands turn this 
forest into a diversified living space.

On one of the most beautiful hikes in this region, we set 
off on a very special trail strewn with countless huge 
rocks – the large Blockkar glacier towards Mataunkopf. 
While we walk this amazing trail, we will learn a host of 
fascinating facts from our knowledgeable guide about 
hiking on alpine terrain and mountain climbing. Nest-
led in a sparsely vegetated and rubble-strewn cirque, 
the natural drinking water reservoirs of Nauders - the 
Goldseen (Gold lakes) - will take your breath away as 
their crystal clear waters reflect the surrounding rocky 
colossi of the Bergkastel peak, Plamorter peak, Gander-
bild peak and Mataunkopf. The impressive mountain 
panorama from the Mataunkopf peak is also an expe-
rience like no other.

Today’s hike will take us in search of bygone days, th-
rough the ancient, legendary Swiss stone pine forests 
of Nauders past exclusive alpine meadows, old chapels, 
burned down farms and historic tank traps. During an 
exciting tour through the exclusive Stieralm mounta-
in restaurant you will discover fascinating facts about 
the amazing transformation of this alpine meadow that 
used to provide grazing for bulls from the whole regi-
on. Even the Speicherteich - a nearby reservoir - plays 
an important role in the history of this skiing region 
because in the winter it serves as a source of water for 
creating snow on numerous slopes. But it is the huge 
tank traps that are a particular highlight, located on the 
national border between Austria and Italy. Today they 
dominate the scene, standing out as  evidence of the 
events of the 2nd World War.

For our hike among the flowers to see the most well-
known and protected Alpine flowers, we will take a 
spectacular hike through mountain meadows and al-
pine pastures. Known as the Edelweiss meadows, they 
gained their name thanks to the outstanding botani-
cal location of the Reschen Pass, where this rare alpine 
plant blossoms in great numbers in the mountains of 
Nauders. This small alpine flower is a real eye-catcher, 
lining the hiking path on the Fluchtwand. In addition to 
the most beautiful alpine flower, the mountain pastures 
of Nauders also have numerous other types of plants 
and flowers that we will find out about in an exciting 
quiz about alpine flowers. However, it is not just the flo-
wers we experience that make this hike so special, it is 
also the summit cross where we can see the impressive 
mountain panorama of the surrounding mountain wor-
ld of Nauders.

The impressive and informative glacier educational 
trail in the Langtauferer valley takes us into a region 
that was formed by the powers of nature and is today 
a popular destination for nature and sports lovers. The 
sign boards placed along the length of the educatio-
nal trail highlight the inexorable retreat of the glacier; 
they also cover exciting topics such as climate chan-
ge, botany and geology in the high mountains. On our 
hike along the glacier educational trail, our hiking guide 
will also offer fascinating insights into the interaction 
of the glacier and nature. The view towards the Gepat-
schferner glacier icefall, the Langtauferer peak and the 
steep edges of the Weisskugel is just indescribable. The 
Weisskugel hut will captivate you with its beautifully 
romantic dream location in the heart of the glaciated 
peaks and valleys.

Hiking program

DATES: 07.07. – 12.07. | 21.07. – 26.07. | 04.08. – 09.08. | 18.08. – 23.08. Program WEEK 2

Program WEEK 1 DATES: 30.06. – 05.07. |  14.07. – 19.07. | 28.07. – 02.08. | 11.08. – 16.08. | 25.08. – 30.08. 

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 6 hours
 Total climb: 900 m ascent & descent
  Key information: Parditschhof – Bazahlerkopf – Fluchtwand – 

Hochleger – Labaunalm
 Rest stop: Labaunalm, Berggasthof Parditsch

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 6 hours
 Total climb: 700 m ascent & descent
  Key information: Melag and Melageralm – Moraines – Weisskugel 

hut – Shepherd’s hut
 Rest stop: Weisskugel hut

WEDNESDAY

Mountain Views

Steep and rocky, the magnificent panoramic mountain 
of the Klopaier peak rises in the upper Vinschgau valley. 
The impressive array of peaks, with a spectacular view 
of the Reschensee and the widest panorama of peaks in 
all directions is an unforgettable experience on this spe-
cial day. In the south we see the glow of the snow-co-
vered mountains of the Ortler Alps, the Ötztal Alp to the 
east, and most notably the Wildspitze and Weisskugel. 
In the west we can spot the Rojen mountains with the 
Silvretta Alps in the background. After completing in-
dividual climbing training on the Blockkar glacier and 
rocky terrain, we reach the home of the chamois and 
alpine ibex . With a bit of luck we will be privy to a very 
special encounter to top off the fantastic panorama.

 Difficulty: black
 Duration: approx. 8 hours
 Total climb: ascent 850 m, descent to Graun 1500 m
  Key information: Bergkastel cable car – Nauderer and Rescher Goass-

loch – Gemsrevier – Klopaier peak – Graunerköpfle – Graun
 Rest stop: in Graun
 Cost: € 80, discounted to € 60 with a Summercard

WEDNESDAY

Mountaineering Tour

The long, wildly jagged ridge of the Samnaun Alps with 
its numerous rock needles and towers irresistibly draws 
the eye, and will set any mountain climber’s pulse ra-
cing. On this exciting tour of the mysterious and beau-
tiful 3,000-metre-high mountain we enter the wild and 
isolated kingdom of Piz Mundin, or Piz Malmurainza. 
This gigantic massif stands at the entrance to the Enga-
dine as part of the Samnaun Alps and at Mundingrat it 
reaches the most spectacular and highest point of the 
mountain range. The grand, scenic peaks between the 
Lower Engadine and Samnaun with their almost my-
stical mountain tops will stop you in your tracks, and 
the view towards Nauders, Oberinntal valley, Engadine, 
Samnaun and the Reschen pass will take your breath 
away. 

 Difficulty: black
 Duration: approx. 9 hours
 Total climb: 1,100 m ascent & descent
  Key information: Tschlin – Alp Tea (Schleinseralm) Costa Bella –  

Piz Mundin 3,146 m
 Rest stop: Alp Tea or Tschlin
 Cost: € 80, discounted to € 60 with a Summercard

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 7 hours
 Total climb: 700 m ascent & descent
 Key information: Bergkastel cable car – Ganderbild – Goldseen –  
 Mataunkopf
 Rest stop: Bergkastel panoramic restaurant, Sunnastuba

 Difficulty: blue
 Duration: approx. 4 hours
 Total climb: 416 m ascent & descent
  Key information: Glacial Valleys – Stableshof – Novelleshof –  

Risaskapelle – Einsiedel
 Rest stop: in Nauders  

 Difficulty: blue
 Duration: approx. 4–5 hours
 Total climb: 500 m
  Key information: Mutzkopf valley station – Mösle natural pool – 

seedling nursery – Losschrofen – Schwarzer See – Riatsch – Mutzkopf 
valley station

 Rest stop: Gasthof Riatschhof

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 6 hours
 Total climb: 700 m ascent & descent
  Key information: Alm hiking route – Stieralm – Reservoir – Plamort 

– Reschen/Kompatschhof – Nauders
 Rest stop: Stieralm

Event Code (registration):
1293

Event Code (registration):
1198

Event Code (registration):
1208

Event Code (registration):
1290

Event Code (registration):
1291

Event Code (registration):
1294

TUESDAY

In Smugglers’ Footsteps

An adventurous mountain walk through the wild and 
romantic Uina gorge takes us on a journey following 
long-disused smugglers’ trails. Chiselled into the crag, this 
path runs through magnificent rocky scenery like a ribbon 
through the picturesque landscape. Together we will dis-
cover the 900-metre ascent while our mountain guide ex-
plains the historical origins of this smugglers’ trail, blasted 
in the crag more than 100 years ago. Even if the original 
disreputable border crossers are long gone, the thrill still 
remains for any nature or sports enthusiast. The roaring st-
ream and the legendary rock path ensure that any moun-
tain enthusiast can experience a breath-taking hike in the 
border regions of two countries. 

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 8 hours
 Total climb: ascent 560 m, descent 1,050 m
  Key information: Schlinig – Sesvenna hut – Sesvenna Pass –  

Val d’Uina – Uina Dadaint – Sur En
 Rest stop: Sesvenna hut, Sur En

Event Code (registration):
1203

THURSDAY 

Magical Peak

This hike to one of the most popular panoramic moun-
tains in the border triangle between Italy, Austria and 
Switzerland takes us across the border to Italy. Walking 
in the footsteps of poachers, smugglers and local far-
mers, our hiking guide has some fascinating tales of 
struggles for survival and the particular history of the 
border triangle. The breath-taking 360-degree view and 
the spectacular summit panorama of the Öztal Alps and 
Ortler Alps, as well as plunging views into the Engadine 
and Reschensee offer an unforgettable mountain expe-
rience. If we are lucky, we may come across ibex herds 
on the Gradrücken, for a magical and extraordinary en-
counter between humans and animals on the summit 
of Piz Lad.

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: 5 hours
 Total climb: 800 m ascent and descent
 Key information: Reschner Alm Seslad – Piz Lad – Jochgrube
 Rest stop: Reschner Alm   

Event Code (registration):
1292

THURSDAY 

Mountain Tranquility &  
Life on the Alm
On this hike, our guide will tell us all about the cen-
turies-old skills of hill farming and the development of 
the alpine pastures in Nauders. The robustness of its 
plant diversity and the vegetation of the alpine me-
adows provide the village with significant protection 
against landslides and avalanches. Let the alpine and 
mountain pastures of Nauders around the Gamoralm 
and Labaunalm entice us into a magnificent natural 
backdrop with a beautiful view of the surrounding 
peaks. Our hike through blooming mountain pastures 
and past grazing cattle in a tranquil mountain world is 
interrupted only by the ringing of cow bells. Besides the 
clear mountain air and impressive views, the pastures of 
Nauders are both a unique experience and an import-
ant cultural asset.

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 6 hours
 Total climb: 800 m ascent & descent
  Key information: Einsiedel – Gamouralm – Labaunerköpfle –  

Labaunalm – Parditschhof
 Rest stop: Labaunalm, Berggasthof Parditsch

Event Code (registration):
1295

Event Code (registration):
1210

Event Code (registration):
1207

REGISTER WITH 
EVENT CODE
Register for an activity
directly from your smartphone
using the QR code
and Event Code

Free
 with a

 Summercard

Free
 with a

 Summercard

By taking part in the Summer.Activity.Program, you acknowledge and agree 
that photos can be taken during the activities. These photos will be pub-
lished in various media such as brochures, local TV, website, Facebook, etc.

LEGAL NOTICE
Responsibility for the content lies with:  
TVB Tiroler Oberland, Teilregion Nauders
Graphic design and layout: WEST Werbeagentur, Imst
Despite careful research, information may be subject 
to changes and printing errors. The tourism board shall 
assume no liability for any errors. April 2019

Hiking

Hiking

Discount
with a

 Summercard

Discount
with a

 Summercard
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Nauders Nature Hike

Surrounded by the rugged massif of the Bergkastel 
peak and the Plamorter peak, the green slopes of the 
Piengkopf tower aloft. The many alpine pastures and 
mountain meadows of the Piengtal valley are carefully 
farmed with intensive and nature-oriented manual la-
bour by the farmers of Nauders. Our hiking guide will 
tell us all about the living environment of the local but-
terfly species located there and the painstaking work of 
the farmers. The rustic Piengalm is an important part of 
this alpine farming and makes a significant contribution 
to the maintenance of the diverse world of animals and 
plants. Passing numerous cairns, we reach the summit 
cross of the Piengkopf and are treated to a magnificent 
view of the surrounding mountain world and the Gold-
seen glistening in the sun.

 Difficulty: red
 Duration: approx. 6 hours
  Total climb: ascent 650 m, descent 650 m
  Key information: Bergkastel cable car – Ganderbild – Piengkopf – 

Goassloch – Piengalm – Stierle
 Rest stop: Piengalm

Event Code (registration):
1280
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